
 

Real life is a series of, well, you know - moments. Moments where we need to say something and people want us to do likewise. From those little moments come those big things that we so desperately want or need. Some would say it's not worth all the effort and pain of getting to those big things as it's not easy, but hey if you think about what could have been... what will be... as much as you love the
idea of being a part of that world without even trying then set your mind free knowing that tomorrow is only a day away. Maya (Anna Paquin) is a 17-year-old teenager who is graduating from high school in a few months. Maya's best friend and neighbour is Selena (Heidi Swedberg), who also happens to be her neighbour and best friend. Selena is having issues with her boyfriend, and she and Maya
don't know what to do about it. That same evening, Maya has a barbecue with her parents and friends which draws partygoers such as Carrie Jones (Brittany Murphy), Kim Jones (Janel Moloney) and Zack Blakely (Douglas Smith). By the end of the night, Maya has a big decision to make: she has to choose between Zack and Jason (Ian Somerhalder). She and Jason both go to the beach and talk about
their relationship. Jason tells her that he feels like they're drifting apart and Maya says she feels the same way too. But when Jason tries to kiss her, she refuses the kiss and says the 'L' word (Love) to him instead. He gets upset saying that she doesn't mean it, but then Maya admits that she does really love him. After their talk, they both go home separately. When Maya goes to her room, she starts
crying and thinks that it's for the best. She says that Jason and her can never be together and they're better off apart. But then Jason comes in and tells her that she was right all along which shows her she was wrong about not saying 'L' word to him. He kisses her on the cheek and says goodnight. After they kiss, Maya says 'I love you' back which shows how much she loves him. Maya then goes to
Zack's house and says she wants a relationship with him which Zack declines because he said in a letter to Maya that he doesn't want a relationship. He gets aggressive in a way and Maya runs away from the party screaming. Maya goes to Selena's house where her mom is giving her a lecture for going out so much and being so reckless which hits home with her. At night, Jason comes by to see if she's
OK due what happened at the party. She says that "life went on" but then she looks down and notices that Jason isn't there, then turns around crying from finding him gone again.
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